Liver transplantation for acute liver failure: the Hungarian experience.
Acute liver failure (ALF) counts for 9%-11% of activity in leading liver transplant programs. We have summarized the Hungarian Liver Transplant Program experience for ALF among 412 consecutive orthotopic liver transplantations (OLTs). All OLTs were performed without an extended international donor background. The proportion of ALF among the indications for OLT was lower (5.8% vs 9%) and early mortality higher than the European Liver Transplant Registry (1 year cumulative patients survival is 70% in ELTR vs 60% in the HU LT Program). The waiting time for a donor was longer than expected in the Eurotransplant community. Regarding postoperative complications, there was a higher incidence of initial poor function, bacterial infection, sepsis, and multiorgan failure. We conclude that ALF can be managed with reasonable results but requires an extended donor pool with an integrated international network to improve postoperative morbidity and mortality.